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INTRODUCTION
It has been only a matter of a few years since the Introduction 

of Bio-Plastic as a method of mounting specimens for study and display, 
and this Introduction has been followed by an increasing demand for 

^methods applicable to specimens or tissues which by virtue of their 
structure are best preserved in their normal opaque conditions.

Research in this matter has been, and is being, conducted by the 
Ward Natural Science Establishment of Rochester,New York. As they say 
in their Service bulletin No.6, they were confronted by two problems; 
to discover a plastic material suitable for quantity production, and to 
provide a material that would possess sufficient clarity and durability.

They finally decided that the methacrylates, although unsrupassed 
in clarity, were deficient in heat sensistlvity,long cycles for ouring, 
toxicity, and difficulty in production. And after much research, they 
devised the material which they called Ward's Bio-Plastic*.

All the instructions used in applying this plastic in following 
thesis in contained in the above-mentioned Service buletln. The difficulties 
that they author of the thesis encountered are also mentioned with 
suggestions on how other students may avoid the disappointments.

-I-
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PREPARATION OF SPECIMENS

Two subjects were used in the work, a 64-hr. chick and a 96-hr. 
chick, both of which were secured from Turtox Chicago*.
In preparing specimens for the staining, it is necessary to differentiate 
betwen two types of staining* In the one type, the speoimen is to 
be made transparent as in all soft body types such as jelly fish, 
embryoss, etc. In the other type, only the surfaces are to be studied 
such as sections of organs, patholigcal and anatomical specimens etc*

In the first case, all of the fixative must be removed. The eniy 
ordinay histological methods of removing these different fixatives may 
be applied. In the second case, it is not desirable to remove the fixative 
because the plastic must be prevented from entering the speoimen. This 
is accomplished by avoiding dehydration and leaving some of the 
preserving fluid in the subject. The technique for this second type 
of preparation is outlined in Ward’s bulletin,v.21,no.5

The 64-hr specimen had been fixed in formaldehyde by Turtox. 
may be

All of the fixative was removed by the ordinary procedure of washing in 
water, but I desired to avoid the long and tedious process of dehydration. 
Consequently I placed it immediately in a 10% alcohol solution until 
all the formaldehyde was washed out..

The 96-hr specimen had been fixed in Bouln's fixative. I placed 
it in a ?0% solution of alcohol which was changed several times to 
remove the yellow color of the stain, caused by the picric acid in the 
fixative. Althoug I did not follow this process I recommend to other 
students that they place a small amount of saturated aqueous solution 
of lithium carbonate. This should faolllate the removal of the picric



THE STAINING PROCES3 

64-hr Embryo

The staining took place quite satisfactorily. An alcoholic solution of 
of carmine (1$) was used. The procedure was to place the specimen in 
a watch crystal and to bath it with the stain for one minute. The 
specimen was immediately removed and place in a bath of 70% solution 
of alcohol before destaining*.
I recommendat this point that the epeimenspecimen be removed Brom the 
stain even though the stain has not completely penetrated all 
structures. The appearance of white areas will show the penetration 
has failed to reach all the internal organs. However if an attempt 
is made to stain all the internal structures completely then the 
vitelline menbrane will be overstained and the specimen will become 
too opaque to be of use.

Destalnlng was accomplished by the specimen is a 15“ 1$ solution of 
acttio alcohol until the embryo was of a ligh pink color. If the 
specimen is properly stained, there should be no ddee difficulty in 
this step*.

Wards' suggest also the use of acid carmine in this step. The stain is 
made by boiling enough carmine dye in a 45$ acetic acid solution until 
saturation is reached. The embryoes should be stained in this solution 
untlll all the internal structures are stained, and then destained 
until a light pink color is reached. H

Contrary to this recommendation,I found that the Bio-Plastic makes the 
final stain too Intense to be of use. I suggest that it would be * 
better to dip the embryo into the stain until a light pink color



ia reached, and then the subject should be dipped in a 45$ acetic acid 
solution*.

96-hr specimen*

In this staining process, I used the acid carmine stain due to the 
large slae of the subject. The time-limit was one minute, and I 
followed the above-suggestion for the 64 hr., namely,removing it from 
the solution eveb though it appeared underetained and placing it 
in 70$ alcohol*.

Destaining wae carried out by placing the epeolmen in a 2$ solution of 
acetic alcohol until the desired light pink color was secured



Dehydration was carried out according to the ordinary techniques, 
namely, a series of alcohols,70$,83$,95$» absolute*. At this point I 
think that many attempts in this bio-plastic fail because extreme 
care is not used to remove as much water as possible, and this 
failure affects the next step of the process*. I safeguarded my work 
by making two changes of the absolute alcohol*.

The specimens were then placed In anyhydrous ether where I 
left them for twenty four hours. This length of time perhaps is 
not necessary when the specimens are relatively small, but I desired 
to take no chances* The purpose of the ether of course was to 
displace the alcohol*

The next step is the crux of success. The specimens were placed in 
vials containing the uncatalyzed Bio-Plastic* The vials were placed in 
a vacuum dessicator and they were evacuated to draw off the ether and 
to permit the plastic to impregnate the specimen. Extreme slowness 
and care had to be used to establish this vacuum since a too rapid 
evacuation would cause the ether to boll with the destruction of 
the specimens* The vacuum finally established is 500-700 mm*, of Hg.

A successful evacuation can be dtermlned in this mannerJat first the 
specimen floats on the plastic but then it gradually sinks to the bottom. 
In the beginning too, two layers can be distinguished in the plastic but 
then at the completion of impregnation, only one layer can be detected.
My specimens required twelve hours for this process.



EMBEDDING

It Is essential at this point fa o ey the exact directions given 
by Wards in determining th© amount of the catalyst to be used. There 
la an Inverse ratio between the thickness of the layer of the plastic
and the amount of catalyst. Too much catalyst means excessive heat 
with the possible cracking of the plastic block.

The table used is as follows?

Layer thickness Drops of catalyst per
& cup plastic

up to i inch 30

ihl Inch 15

1-2inches 8
2 inches 4

A casting ring was selected as a mold, and the approximate amount 
of plastic to be used was determined and finally the number of drops of
the catalyst was determined from the table*.

In this case, enough of the plastic to make a layer 1/4 inch thick 
was poured, then the catalyst was added and carefully mixed to avoid
any air bubbles. This was then poured into the mold and permitted to
gel. The gelation may require as along as twenty four hours according 
to room temperature* The gel will serve as a supporting layer for
the specimen*. I used twenty four hours for the period*

Then I permitted a second layer to gell carefully carrying out
the directions for the proper amount of the catalyst and permitting
air bubbles to escape*
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After the second gelation, the specimens were carefully carried 
over and oriented on the gelled plastic. Care was used to carry over 
as little of the uncatalysed plastic as possible* All bubbles trapped
around the specimens were permitted to escape.

I - CURING- PROCESS

When gelation was complete,the material was cured with heat. The subjects 
were placed In oven where the temperature was permitted to rise to 
49 degress C. It was then raised very slowly to 83 degrees C. where it 
was held for 45 minutes. After cooling to room temperatures, the 
plastics were removed from the molds without difficulty..

*

4
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FINISHING-

The finishing of the blocks of course depends on individual desires.
If the blocks are desired to be cut to smaller size, an ordinary 
bandsaw is sufficient. The rough edges of the blocks can be smoothed 
by the use of sandpaper. The very rough rough edges were removed with 
rough sandpaper. Then number 0 and number 3/0 dry sandpaper was 
used. Finally wet sandpaper 240,400,600 were used respectively. Each 
application of sandpaper should be made at right angles to the previous 
application*.

4
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Conclusion

I .

I have had much experience with the usual histological techniques 
used, and I am deeply Impressed by this bio-plastic method both in the 
facility of the work and in the excellent results obtained. I realize 
that It is still a extremely new technique and so there ie still much 
research to be done. However I believe that the method justifies 
a continuation of effort on the part of histologists to improve 
the process.

Personally I see no reason why it should not soon supplant 
all the former tedious methods of mounting sections, whole mounts of 
any tissue as far as normal histology 1b concerned. Whether or nor, 
it will entirely supllant of the traditional methods used for 
pathological specimens is beyond my province to say, since all distortions 
must be carefully avoided In this field*
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It is Impossible to give a very extensive bibliography because 
such a thing does not exist. I merely mention the different publications 
of Wards, Rochester, N.Y. These are quite sufficient for the successful 
completion of th embedding.

I presume of course that anybody interested in this method has 
already been grounded in the usual histological techniques. For that 
reason, I have not AeeereibeA described in detail procedures that I 
presume he Already knows. My referenc work on those procedures was 
Corrlngton's excellent manual*.

"How to use Wards Bio-Plastic" Service Bulletin No.£
hA new microscopic technique-bio-piatslc whole mounts"Wards bulletin, 

Vol.22,Ho*A,1949
"A  new bio-plastic technique"Wards Service bulletin,No.8,1950
"working with the microscope" Oorrington, JulianyWhiteelesey House, N.Y.



Grantia

D erm al epithelium  (ectoderm )
P ore  m em brane
Spicule
In cu rren t canal
Prosopyle
Radial canal
E n toaerm
Collar
E m bryo
E gg cell
A meboid w andering cell 
E xcurren t canal

P aragastric  cavity
P aragastric  epithelium  (entoderm )
D iaphragm
Apopyle
Incurren t canal
Radial canal
P aragastric  cavity
Radial canal
Incu rren t canal
Flagellum
Collar
Cell body

A. H ab it sketch
B. L ongitudinal section
C. Cross section
D. D etail of canals
E. T angentia l section
F. Choanocyte
1. O sculum
2. Bud
3. O sculum
4. Incu rren t canal
5. Paragastric  cavity (cloaca)
6. Radial canal
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